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question only. The following in from its I 
statement of facts, as summarised by an 
exchange t

German ('ormpondenrr.

Ban < Germany, Лап. 9, 1ЯЯ9.
Чп Lmv.mvmthCmm» to-uhee. <*■ <ti.№« b*W

lotted in March, ІЯ87, and commit- morning and evening in all the churches, 
mente to the penitentiary sank from 36 and there вію the tonne* boum hume,

“ESSSSïrfÆSKmc*, to the pcoitcntNUT dccrocd •№ «belt the «чрі» unp. Siktiy to nod 
from 28 in 1883 to 13 in 1886, to A in to the highest, peace on earth, good- 
1887, anti but 1 during the tint half of wiH towards men." Whatever may be
SL йїЇГЇга ïïjS.ïi -Men-r-^o.upoomh.^.y.m
the «tote to ptoctiSui, wlj.~ Th. 8» X"», .1 lto.1 on n-rUlM. «Й Sen

finds that pauperism h* de- Year's days the churches in Berlin were 
creased under the new regia» at rapidly tilled to overflowing- In some cases the 
«td mtonfe.il, to crime, .nd cotoM* ** mt»e, totd in the ftm.,oeC.tb~lml, 
with an expression dt assurance that the a - - ....
«ІТ.ПСЄ in moral totd mleml into** *• »™aenceOf the Smpernt might Imve 
under this aggressive temperance timre- famed «П attraction, hut certainly not 
ment has added, and will continu* » mere tiw» fies In huma* nature,whieh ie 
told, largely t° the .aloe of lutbem»*. „mrf, rite tome hen to to Americto

.rasa t*-** «* «knri», ,h. «.Mb,by .milricu.totomp.mnc.mSÏÏBS frcoutotl torvic» were held in one 
it might be said that being made by be church or another, some of the most in- 
STSLSœâS^r &sr -»«U.gh,S„mto,«h<toi^d7. One 
inrerngtoioe. bare been «.dueled by "» w,,,t to "* » tore for I be
the agenU of a business corporation, and children in the Sunday-school ef the 
the report is made in tbe interest of German Metbodistohorch. Rather tree*, 
secular business. far there were two large owes handsomely

trimmed and lighted. Tbe children re 
dte<l sevrai poems, verse* from the 
Bible, sang hymns, and all witlb a gib to 
quite inimitable. The little boys made a 
right-angled bow, the arms of the more 
frolic kaoroe flying out sideways at the 
same time, while the girls rurtlsed with 

— / . a short quick motion that set their
A rorrc.jiondent of Ihp Rlrinuo* httod. toui enrt. bobbing .g»in. A few 

ліго Уштоп i< pmying tlrnt thV “how of btiuc- boro told there tried to mid to 
Stoll Jonc, mny .bide in .ImijglK" Jf »b. enlritommcnt, but were .ednetirely 
b. htoi rctol Mr. done.' btoTuntoKW atow- dlucrtod tburofiom by being wuiktol up 
ly,arb«l Itotened to him for’ МІГ to, down tbe tori* by their mother, 
hour, I ton eonrinced that he wonM »"• Ht 10 Idling “bo-p*p " with 
rather pray that Mr. done.', lim might fri”* ™ *>« »”*bCT
be broken tod a new one giron tu bln «bureb which wt rMttol lb. .no«t aren- 
■traigbtw.y. When tha groto ACOOtoU tog^-the church wbore Arbeienuwber 
arc ail made up, if it do* not ap^er « preach, by tbe way—the exer-
that the batonce of ubieremant la the =•*• oon.i*t«d whoUy of to addle., by 
cane of Mr. done, and .1] like him, b * ‘be mintoter and Bible 
the aide of evil, I,.t tout, .hell be graaMy by tbe children hi nmnter to mimemn. 
utoci.hed. Mr. donee 1... remnrbnbie quetion.. the moment a que.!km wto 
power over to audience. In oe« dbèc uked twenty or thirty band, would fly 
lion be b a gram. If he wtm bac “P fram different put. of the room, l be 

minister pointed at one of the owners of 
the hands iu.d an answer там always 
ready with wonderful quickness *n I 
correctness. If the Gorman ideas arc in 
some respects quite different from ours, 
at least it may he said to their credit 
that the Bible is studied in the common 
as well as in 11» Sunday-schools, with s 
thoroughness unequalled anywhere. Each 
child is required to have a thorough 
mechanical knowledge of the Bible I*- 
tore leaving school. The 26th of U«\ 
oemlier is regarded as only second in 
tmjiortaDce to the 25th, all the shops 
being closed on that day as well, ‘in 
fact, festivities of every kind are kept up 
Until the New Year. New Year's Eve, 
called 3ylv**fer Abend, Is observed much 
after th* manner of Halloe'en. The 
eeceets of the Fates are wrested from 
them by all the devices .known to curions 
mortals, from melting lead to little 
ships of half-walnut
the rough ocean of life (a basin of 
water) with a small burning wax candle 
In each, I suppose to represent the 
lamp of life. Everyone is on the watch 
for tbe hour of twelve, afid precisely a* 
the clock strikes tbe congratulations be
gin, In the home each member of the 
family biases the others and wishes them 

H riaossiary to lissome Hkc happiness for tbe coming year. Th n 
iSe outeeets of Jewish soeiety in order to ell sit down to eat Ffonnkvchen and 

. He dU not adopt the drink each other's health ia punch, 
«the rough or the ribaldry « the The latter Is concocted of rum, hot 

ruffian th« he might come nearer to water, sugar and lemon juice, and the 
them, and so convert them from their 
waywardness. ' Nor did he swagger in 
hope of charming to heaven aomeJwag- 
gerer. It was because be made Wain 
her and the publican feel the exidted- 
ness of his personality, and tbe Wy 
aspiration of all his life, that they Outside, In the streets, the scenes ore 
were drawn hear en ward when he drew «are hilarious. The bells all over the 

A man may imitate Jegne 
in a dignified treatment Of men and 
sacred themes without offending by 
his complacence or repelling by bbcold- 

The most complete sympathy 
with rough sinners may oo-exist with ex
alted speech and serious bejwvior; and 
those who play the buffoon in order to 
Win a soul err sadly. Even those whom 
they stoop to conquer are often repelled 
by their incongruous attitude. It U tiie

— Tee Baptists of Australia have just 
completed the raising of a Jubilee Fund 
of «250,000. Half of this amount was 
offered by an unknown donor on eondi 
lion that the whole 
The Baptists of New York now number 
122,142. Last year there was a gain of 
seven churches, eight pastors, 1,591 mem
bers, and an increase in church property
of gi^oo/xxx
minion Churchman, a believer in Apos
tolic succession, baptismal regeneration, 
Ac.; says that lHtmmteri are mere para 
sites of Rome. Oh 1-— -Russia wishes 
to have a finger in the African pie. On 
the pretence that the Abyssiniens desire 
s closer connection with the Greek 
church, an expedition consisting of 40 
priests and 60 monks, to be followed by 
IpOQ young men, is being sent to Abys
sinia. The sum « *2,400,000 has been 
granted tor this object Avowedly it is 
for missionary purposes, no doubt really 
it is for political ends. - - —The Voice, 
the able organ of the Third Party in the 
United States, has made a great blunder. 
It published 
quoting, in preôf « its charges, nri ad
dress, years ago, by a Theodore Cuyier. 
It appears this Theodore was a Demo
cratic lawyer, and not Dr. Cuyier at alL 
.-rrnrAlas, Alas ! One of our religious 
exchanges baa as advertisement urging

— Accident.—We received word, just 
too late for last week's issue, of a serious 
accident to Dr. Sawyer. On Saturday, 
February 8th, he fell on the ice and 
broke his left arm between the elbow 
and shoulder. The break is a simple 
one, and no serious trouble is anticipated. 
At best, however, an accident of the 
kind is apt to be painful, and a great 
trial to patience. The respected presi
dent of Acadia will have the sympathy 
of multitudes.

houses and crowded tenement* of the 
neighborhood with the sweet message of 
Redeeming Іюте. With increased 
at his command, and addltkmaÇhelp, this 
might Ie mails one of the most impor 
tant and fruitful centres of spiritual life 
in the metropolis. Here it, indeed, an oh 
ject for Christians who are wondering 
what there is that they ran do for Christ."

. J. F. Avast.

messenger, the chimney sweep,—all 
make it their duty to call upon the bead 
of each house, offer the wishes of the 
season and—demand therefor s fee! 
Boetetime* fartcy cards arc sent, and even 
poetry (?) on colored slips oi paper set
ting forth the dependence of the public 
upon such and such an article and po
litely requesting a tangible acknowledg
ment of that dependence. Talk al-out 
the low wages paid to working people In 
the old countries ! They father up 
enough fees in the course of a year to 
make accounts balance pretty evenly. 
The effect of the system upon the spirit 
of the people themselves may be rather 
doubtful ; but it certainly tamis to create 
a spirit of conscious unselfialmese in the 
givers. I heard a German lady express 
the feeling after this fashion : * I find it a 
characteristic of Americans to think

I

i.

: A writer in the l)o-
;

W. B. M. 0.
— Doctrinal Preaching—Dr. Breedua 

thinks that doctrinal preaching is by- no 
means aa common as it ought to be. In 
bit recent lectures at Yale, as one means 
of giving freshness to preaching, he 
makes this recommendation і

By studying systematic theology, Doc
trinal preaching would be a very novel 
thing in some pulpits. The age is bound to 
return to it before long. Profound re
flection on the meaning and relations of 
Biblical teachings, deep thoughts about 
commonjthinga, are always acceptable to

— Barrer Growth m th* Uxitud 
9tat
Watchman, we learn that the increase of 
churches in tbe principal denominations 
of the United States during last year

committee
“ 4rise, thine : for ffa light it cam.'f

Bitrarls from I he tilaatm ef the Ki- 
endive Beard 1 retting, held Feb IS. 
There W»s в full meeting and the proa 

enee ef rhe Master 
After tbe opening 

reading of the minutes of the last meat 
lag, which were approved, the treasurer's 
quarterly report wae read, showing that 
•875 bad been paid to the F. M. ft:, and

very manifest
and the

each one of himself before any one else. 
U'e Germans think more ef giving 
pleasure to others ! " 8o it ft»a in the 
work! ! It seems to me the good ami 
evil are everywhere pretty well .mixed, 
and tliat all the plums are not far Jack 
Horner in his narrow little ooroer, any 
more than Christmas pie* for every day 

III. А ХОМІ Впшог.

t

Il ills to the Treasurer ef H Mb
«tack on Dr. Cuyier, From a correspondent in the I .alters were read from Mrs. 16 W 

William*, President ? Mrs. Churchill. 
India і Mrs. Sanferd, India) Mrs. Arehi 
bald, India ; Mbs Grey, ludie, Mias 
Johnston, Dartmouth p Mrs. McMaster, 
Toronto, and others.

Ixtiers from the missionaries were ex 
wedingly interesting. But we learned 
with regret that our dear Sister Sen fard 
was not'gaining in health aa 
hoped. Five persons in Au kale tampan

This same report mentions soother 
pregnant fact, that in Georgia “the 
negroes acquired almost as much land 
in a single year when the saloons 
closed aa they had done in twenty years 
when the saloons were open."

m the year

Lover Sew York as s Mission Field.

“ New York is a great city, wonderful 
in it* Wealth mill philanthropy, as well 
as in its sins and sorrows. In great cities 
there are great changes ronstnntlv tak
ing place. Especially ki tills so in New 
York, where tenement houses and coins- 
ml warehouses are to*day casting their 
gloom and shadow in some of the once 
brlgheat and Mree* home spots of this 
wonderful little isjX The srK-aüed re- 
spectab'e inhabitant**re being pushed 
into the outer circle. AVhilst even den
ser grows the crowd /ho must live, and 
even choose tO.livejMnere the mental and 
moral force* are of the mo-t depressing, 
aud often ilealrttebre kind. Those whose 
Influence was once most potent in lower 
New Ymk life, have gone to pleasanter 
scenes. Thank God, there are, however, 
not a few who are awakening to i he neces
sity of keeping open the few remaining 

ef evanfsMatfa en
deavor. And what a field for arrive work 
is New York ! ‘ Here ore Chinese, Jap
anese, Malnys, Portuguese, Bohemians,
Italians. French,
mans, Swedes — here are Confueians,
Mussulman*1 Infidels, Bra him.*. Budd
hist*, and those who hare- no religion.
If one wants to preach the Gospel to the 
heathen, there is no need of going abroad 
to find him ; ho is here, and here in pro
fusion. New York is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to mission work.’ Surely where 
men are found in largest numbers is the 
greatest necessity for a lived and 
preached Gospel. Only think of it I New 
York city is adding to its imputation 
about 50,000 souls each year. There are 
not, and cannot be spreaîl over a large 
area, and the crowded will constantly 
be more crowded, and unless t.ue Chris
tian precautions ere taken, it will mean 
an ioorease of crime and misery In lower 
New York. But there is no “ needs be " 
for this, for the Gospel is tbe power of 
G oil unto salvation. It lifts and elevates 
as no other influence csn. It touches the 
material, м well ns the spiritual and best 
interests of mankind. Hence, we are 
hopeful for New York's future. There 
are Chrigtinti giants planning, praying, 
and giving for the uplifting and evange
lisation of the meanss. The prayers and 
tears of such men and women are mighty, 
and must avail. They believe in God, 
and hence are resolved there shall be kept 
a light btimfhg,a church, a spiritual home 
to keep and guide the few, even if the 
crowd be heedless, because of their own 
spiritual blindness. Who can tell how 
soon there may be a wonderful opportun
ity. Let ns he ready. The great cities 
have ever been a focqs point for soul 
winning. There everything good nr had 
seems to accumulate, and they afford 
an inexhaustible field for the laborer, who 
has tbe cause of trtie Christianity at 
heart, and who is desirous of indicating 
its divine teachings int<* the mind of the 
heathen and the m-ofler. In lower New 
York the house and place of prayer stand 
like an oasis in the dreary desert. The to 
poor it is often a happy home, -a little 
enclosed by grace, out of the world's wiki 
wilderness ; ' a fountain of help to purity 
and holiness, where is found aid to pre
serve from contamination, and the antic
ipation of the glories of another world."

The editor of the Chilian at Work, 
who wrote the above, added the following 
kind reference to our own special wxirk :

“ One such rallying spot is the Mar
iner's Temple, No. I Henry street, within 
a stone’s throw of Chatham .Square, the 
centre of one of the darkest districts in Mohammedans being a forlorn hope, Dr 
this city. Wonders have already been 
accomplished there by its indefatigable 
pastor, Rev. J. F. Avan-, who, gospel in who ware Mohammedans, and one of 
hand, goes through the cheap lodging them has already baptised fifty venveHs.

egular Baptists........
Methodists .................
Lutherans...................
Episcopalians............
Presbyterians.............
Congregation alls te. ...

U will be seen that our own denomina
tion has bad tbe largest increase. While 
wa rejoice in the progress of all, we hope 
our own denomination will maintain the 
loyalty, piety, liberality, and devotion 
which will make it possible for God to 
grant it tbe greatest blessing and succès* 
consistently with His own glory.

R 1,339
956

its patrons to read a Sunday newspaper. 
Surely it must have been inserted 
throegboversighU=^r -The ratio of male 

я in the Congregation- 
a in the United States

.... 419

:::: »
127tofi

* list
had been baptised and th* mitfaak gee

earne» t request is that they may be re 
mem be re. I more and more in th* prayers 
of the Christians at home. They also hag 
forreinforeamenta. Who will go?

On motion it was decided to ask the Aid 
Societies to hold the 3rd Wednesday ia 
March as a day of special prayer to Al
mighty God for His blasaing upon the 
work both at borna and abroad.

On motion a sum not a

during the last twenty-five years, has 
been 1 to ’JMl.----- —Joseph Cook is giv
ing his fourteenth course of lectures at 
Trament Temple. It is no small tribute 
to his varied powers that the audiences

very encouraging. Their meet

the historian, in lus latest work, “The 
English In tbe West Indies,'' declare* it 
a» his opinion that there Is no more 
difference m original capacity between 
the white and tbe oolored races than be-

— Union—Not long since, no little 
surprise was created by the action of the 
Episcopal Church in passing 
looking toward the union oi 
tree of all Protestant bodies. One of the 

t earnest advocates of a union of this 
kind was a Mr. Ixngtry, a leading Epis
copal clergyman of Ontario. This gentle, 
man has just furnished a statement of 
what be bolds |p be the belief of bis 
denomination, as well aa bis own, for the

resolutions

a white find black bors#^e=*
was granted for free distribution at Mb 
tionary intelligence 
This sum to bo expended and dis
tributed aeenrding to the beet judgment
of the three Provincial Beeretatien.

Mrs Mr Master, of Toronto, senta very 
earnest appeal to the slater# of the Mari 
time Provinces, asking them Ю put forth 
some special . flhrt In aM th* Grand 
Ligne Mi**ion. She aaj-s : *• For over two 
years we have fell It to be our duty as 
Baptists to give some assistance to the 
school for French-Canadians at Grand 
Ligne, and for the following reasons 

fat. A woman thought tbe evangelisa
tion of the French « "atbolies a work Of

Damascus, the eky of Abram and Raul,
і the Societies.nee a tramway, awn стажагею a iciegrapo 

station f AUs! for the Venerable and ■hocking be would be very amusing. 
But that this man is a hero of the faftn, 
to be classed with Moody or I'eotaOO#, 
or any other serious evangelist*, і 
true. In public address he calls forth 
the most uproarious laughter over the 
most solemn and awftil subject*. He 
will so describe the descent of a soul into 
hail as to fill tbe house with merriment. 
It ia hie habit to fang his broad burner 
with slurs upon the ministry and the 
cArches. Instead of raising the church 
of Christ in the estimation of tbe vulgar 
and ungodly, he makes it their jest. 
Right and left be deals out weapdhe 
which the godless are glad to use, while 
they declare, “ Mr. Jones is tbe hied of 
a preacher ! like." Those who are no. 
eustomad to take an attitude of «pi 
temptuous and carping hostility to foe 
people of God find themselves etf*^ 
aged rather than rebuked. And t jam 
confident that the abiding good iiwfitt 
from his work in any community where 
be has preached, are almost undfocgjhpr- 
•Me. For my own part I would much 
rather have the Hal vat ion Army in my 
neighborhood than Mr. Ham J 

Christ was tbe ideal Reformer and 
preacher. In sympathy be stooped fdo

■
•acred меоаіаI і on« of гігам historic

Whae Ilr. Mormon 
his way to China, forty years ago, Ura 
captais of the steamer asked him, wkh a

impress** on the tUOjttU^JUU of Chi- 
Г -No," he replied,-but God can."

Now there are Sti^W Chinese converti.
-To the ahargeof flanator Kuetia, 

that « the 
*!»• of ib

is not
Toronto Globe. In this Ira avows bis ad
herence to the Romish ideas of Aposto
lic Noeeeerion, Baptismal Regeirefatlon, 
such a change in the alanraaU at th* 
Lord’s Hupper that they are no longer

, - Do you think you
Poles. Russians. Ger

breed and win* after their ecu soma tfon,
end priestly confaerion end absolution.Ngger will .teal," r. Ç. long, 

-aigre,' make, the reply, Hr de<-lares all these doctrines
taught.by the Prayer Book. Be this es 
It may, other Pr 
do not found their faith do the Prayer 
Booh, but on the Bible, and the idea of 
organ te union on the beets of such a

of preetien, the ’ritgger* steal* a chicken, 
і he while sufficient magnitude to bring her from A 

happy home over the ocean to this new 
and uncivilised country i and through 
her sc If-sacrificing devotion th* Feller

•to* • bortoi Iff. -nig 
•teals a 

' steals a dollar, th*
a ham, the whitegrr'

»mg, th* • 
WWW standard of belief or of such a weed

Institute wm established Itwould be regarded as Utile short of ab
surd. Ip
sooner unite forces than Episcopalians 
and other Protestante on a basis of this
kind.

lit-
tie, In the light of her heroic efforts, for 
os now to maintain what she so grandly 
founded. We ran do it without leering 
home or enoeuntertng any of the hard 
ships of гігом early yean and with scare*, 
ly a sacrifice.

2nd. The Catholic question ip assuming 
an aspect of graver Importance each year 
in title country.

3rd. The school at Grand Ligna, which 
is now ours, gives us an important point 
from which we may hope successfully to 
attack this monster evil of Catholicism 
with prospect of some success."

Under the influence of tbeee reasons. 
our Women's Home Mission Society two 
years ago voted fiflO to the school, that 
being tbe amount required to pay for 
pupU for a year. The following ytier 
f 150 was granted them for three pupUs ;

it* win"Igger ' small a constable . office, the
white 
lotted 
of the 
that «
•gift ef 
ceased In

УПга met bar
shells set afloat on

-Ж
to

— Gtaurma Obowtn.—A writer to the 
Wmhrhètmm has been examining statistics 
to datdrmtoe the question whether largeHoffifo Africa, «mm Father 

•tire# fifty years age.
0ШМ
I th* remit at hie enquMa* veryfimerel of Mise Fhà t treble prayer 

to M Mother " Th*------- - d tri the latter. I* Southern
merely, but to no other reap set. H*«ti<l»am

w

«fifi. I» th* tiro
ЖщшШ

punch-bowl la as much an institution ofЩ » Ядкгсгісг Abend as the trees for Christ 
mas. JfavnhtrJmn are cakes 
like our doughnuts, fried in fat, but ho v 
Jng a little jeRy or ргемпге in the con
tre Of each.

grto* SfH. lua Mbn upon tl.mil oror toi. munbor ; tod tb. giving am

3Uy Grid's ігемпсе and power «о with bar proportionally of the wealthy am. 
■ -*• *o mention last There to nothing surprising in this. The
week that Ben Churchill's letter, whiob smaller churches, when able to maintain 
і* fiofan*d this week, are headed па fay * pastor, here their energies 
the Secretary df tOe Foreign Mission than the to**
Boanl. We we sore aB who read H нШ

Mein*
anti this year the sum ie inerensed to
fiSSO

At the annual meeting of the Women's 
Home and Foreign Missionary Societies, 
a resolution aras passed to raise $2,0tiU 
towanis the endowment fund, this to be 
entirely above and beyond what ia now 
l>cing contribute»! to missions. T^he plan 
is now being worked put to what, we 
hope, will be a successful issue.

It is not confined to circles, as we wish 
to reach many women wfio at present 
are not contributing to missions.

The Feller institute at present sccoui 
mods tvs only AO pupils. It is proposed 
to enla-ge at once, so e* to provide 
double BocomnvMlation, for which s sum 
of *5,0,Ю will be required.

The Bafittot women of the Maritime 
Provinces are requested to lend a hand. 
My heart is set oe Baptist women saaum 
ing t he responsibility of re arranging the 
b idding, it is to be bops.1 that the 
Baptist women who read this appeul 
will respond most generously.

them.- -

taxed
and this tends to 

and strength of Christian 
tbe character. Is the large churches, unless

city ring joyously, windows are opened 
and merry voices shoot, “iVoa’ A» 
Yahr ! “ Happy New Year I " again
and again. The cry is taken up by every 
one who happens to be out, and .the 
clamor ceases not until nearly morning. 
Even the organ grinders consider it their 
privilege to adt| to the general hub-hub, 
and grind away as if possessed—but not 
with the spirit which soothes the weary 
and sleepy citisen. Upon Unfer ien 
Linden, the principal street of the city, a 
fast and furious rout of the lower clasres 
takes place late at night, and in the dif
ferent public balls, balls, masquerade*, 
opmic pantomine*, and all sorts of gayety

late «. J. Dimock, of Newport, N. &, 
have totimated that *100 wiH be paid to

they undertake much outside work,
there is not 
healthful pressure upon all to do it. The 
result to, spiritual sloth and its lameot- 

Besidvs, the larger 
churches cannot have the same careful 
pastoral oversight as osa the smaller, 
where there are tower to look after. It to 
only as large churches organise tbor

work to bring a

residue of hi* estate lot 
member our week during their lives and 
in their wills, if they have mem toft to 
devote to the Lred^r^ -The Euclid 
Avenue ОІшгеЬ. Cleave land, have 
culled a successor to Dr. Dowling, who 
•tipped into open

PW»kre- able

man who commands their complete- re
spect who can lead 
sinners to higher things.

the puMicma andoughly and undertake mission work,
and out of that they can have the stimulus needed 

te make them ргофег. When this Is 
done, they are a grand power.

0. C. 8. W AJ-ЬАСХ,the denomination Dr. Crandall, at New
Lawrence, Mas*., Feb. 9.

— At a dinner recently given to the 
Kncgclopodia Brittannica contributors, 

of the publishers made the interest 
ing statement that of the 60,000 oppiee 
of the new ninth edition that were oirou 
toted, no fewer the» 40ftOQ were seat 
to the Untied States, 10,000copies repre
senting the British demand far what th* 
American Minister justly called “the 
mort wefol book in the world.”

Vork, U Ibo okoKk'. oboioo. Joke ».
Hooko**hg, too -noltotort agpto* ь too
wortd, ymltoblj, la a member of IbU

reign supreme.
New Year’s Day, the churches are 

again filled, morning and evening, with 
large congregations, the whops are cloned 
and everybody wears holiday attire and 
feasts on holiday food. Cards of coo-

ofthe report of the stockholder*'commit
tee of the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Com
paoyef Капав* toattraeting a good dealef-Ге

Ned to — Ho far from Mbwdon work
and to not gretutothme are interchanged among all 

frtooda and acquaintances. The tradesto Bruce, of Pereiu, says ha is acquaintedto out a mm for prohibition, to which 
and societies are liable.

•He of the

to it that the congratulations

Tb!Ж form. The baker, the 
milkman, the postman, the newspaper

not
it treats

Ї
t.

h


